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What do you think of the State
of (Icor? i;i's law allowing persons
to vote at the a?e of IS?

('. W. Minett: "I think a lot of
!'l hav e as nmi li sense as
hi' (.!!ei ones."

Stephen rieinnions: "I don't see
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that the president call a special session of
Congress to legislate on some of the current
problems. Mr. Truman seems not to care to
follow them. We doubt if a special session
would have set well with the public at this
time.

There may be much needed legislation at
this time but it seems to us that both the
people and the Solons should have a little
time to get their bearings and take a look at
things. While most of us have been disap-
pointed at the tempo of the reconversion
period, we must bear in mind how much hap-

pened in such a short time, and that to un-

tangle the results of the speeded era, it is

going to take time.
It may take enough" time for some of us to

learn from sad experience that we will have
to work these problems out in a cooperative
manner, and not one group expect to hand
out orders with a high hand of authority.

We think that President Truman showed
balance when be turned a deaf ear to the
urge for a special session. Come January,

naii-n- ; Others '...( ,ie,- - ,..
hand , and Hr.ihs. nut i,. ,j,
ists in our justice drp i tu.', '',
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:i!ivl)in wruii? with it. They (li'atf

ho' s into -- on ice at If!."

V. I.. Allen: "I don't think Ihey
;:( old eniMiLh to know what it's
lil .ib. oil ::t that aye."

W. T. Meh;ilfey: "If they are old
ni.ifth to li'Jht they're old enough
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AH DPPfKPIVMf CARD. torious could have been shotIN to vote."

(.. ( . SumniTrow: "I don't think
uiiiir.1 man is settled enough to

know how to lake voting seriously
.,1 i;;. '
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1947, will be time enough to try to work out
of the turmoil, which no doubt will (luring
the interim shape up so that a better diag-
nosis may be made from the symptoms, which
will be more pronounced.
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a li of 11)4 driver's licenses were
evuked In North Carolina courts,;

milium:?, the .grand total in the
i;.lc to fi(i,lfi2.

'I'm-e- I lav wood county men are
Mann d mi the revocation notice;

in i liy !l,r late highway safely!
tli MikI of the revocations
wi re based on driving while
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To Avoid Sudden Death
The king of amateur sports is arriving all
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over the country today. Football the big'

Capitalmost to the ear, Or. Funk
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get a party list. We thought
could not lear ourselves a ..

watching Mrs. Ilei:ii.i!i
those 30 odd small ho .or!
There was one en! 't a in;1.-afte-

another with urh k m"
per cent over those presented u
this group in t he fall of f!44. il iT:ij and joy from the i h !di en

'part that it was po,iiive!v r

college sport in this country begins in
earnest this week and next in every State in
the Union, with it come cooler weather, and
the football trips nearly every business man
plans.

Every year there are many unnocessarv
deaths resulting from too much exuberance
on the part of some fans. The long drive
home sometimes is dangerous because of bad
weather hazards and crowded highways and
reckless, rushing drivers. The most fatali-
ties occur after the game, not before.

Each year the various state highway de-

partments appeal for motorists to drive to
and from the big games carefully and avoid
unnecessary risks on the road. But the toll
after each big game nevertheless remains
impressive.

Probably the best way to prevent acci-
dents and costly wrecks on week-end- s to
come, is a program of constant warning and
appeal to motorists before the season gets
under way. This appeal is being made to
you in the hope that it may save your life,
your car or some other person's life some

Hel-
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ly epecled by many departiiien
heads though budget needs nr
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choosing your Wile :n

"Peter Pumpkin I'l.'s a
always submitted wilh vtr.'iirh
laces. They figure on heavy cuts
and that is why tbe are kept a
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No so long a::o ue wrote about
the pleasure of showing the editors
from Kaslern Carolina where they
are long famous for their barbe-
cue, that we also know in this
county something about the fine
art of preparing meat this style.
V.'o must have proven that we can
by the following note to Rufus
Si Ice from the editor of he Rocky
Mount livening Telegram:

Dear .Mr. Hiier:

When il was mv opportunity and
pleasure to have been among those
present in he Armory at Waynes-
ville last Friday night, I made a

mental note and reduced it to
writing, when your name was men-
tioned as the individual who had
prepared the meat for the occasion.
II happens that I have a little farm-
ing effoi diivn here in Nash coun-
ty and a few Iterefords that might
lend themselves to the making of

sin ii a iolo level. v e acil.he

Karh small hoy was

lege of select in hi
he led her by Hi" h;

place her in a hie
basket ( pumpkin sh
he keot her very wi

'nil. (revenge,' the most peace-
ful ' raufUil, " the saddest "For-g'lltrn- :"

the wannest, "friendship;"
no coldest, "No," and the one

bringing the most comfort, "Faith."

Another sign that the Mason and
nion line has disappeai cd is that
:' brnnz" bust of Sidney I.aniei', he
: federate 'oldier and poet uill
in' ;! iced next month in the New
N oi k Hall of Fame. By rights
he southern poet should have been

0,.-(- long years ago, for his works
' ' him to this recognition. In

id lilion to this famous poems, his
hook. "The Science of English
Ver-e- " is one of the permanent
contributions to American srholar-- I
ship. All English students in our
chools get accpiainted early in lite

with "The Marshes of Glynn." We
'i'ldei-stan- (hat the Haywood ehap-- j
'or of the UDC has been invited
lo allend the unveiling.

e:l
need $75,0(10, so we will requrs
$10(1,000." So it goes . .
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Religious Education
Religious Education Week begins on the

2!Hh of this month in the United States and
possessions. It will be the purpose of teach-

ers all over these United States to stress
religion and better education in religion to
young people that week.

Perhaps one of the most pressing prob-

lems in the country today, religious educa-

tion, has been neglected in many homes
during the war and youth in this country
have had their minds on lighting, killing and
harsh opinions of other nations and peoples.

While it will not be the duty of religious
education teachers in this country to teach
young people to expect good out of every
person or race, it is their hope to instill a
personal religion and religious belief in
humanity as a whole.

The emphasis being laid on Religious
Education Week this year is not misplaced.
J. Edgar Hoover, director of the Federal
Bureau of Investigation, recently said: "I can-

not imagine my own life in my youth or
now without religion. Without it there is

only catastrophe for our country and all on
earth. With it there is no limit to which
our scientific progress, our industrial skill,
or national strength may lead us."

Hoover went further than that. lie pointed
out the sharp rise in crime since the end of
the war. saying that in 1944 the major crimes
committed m this country were over twelve
per cent lower than in 1945. He stated that
forty-nin- e per cent of the burglars, sixty-on- e

per cent of the car thieves, thirty per cent
of the rapists, thirty-fiv- e per cent of the rob-
bers, and thirty-fiv- e per cent of the thieves
were youngsters under the voting age in
1945.

These percentages are high, considering
figures of past years. They will be lowered
in future years, we all hope. And one of
the best campaigns being conducted today to
help lower those totals is that which is being
waged by the International Council of Re-

ligious Education. To their plea that we
observe Religious Education Week this year
with more than passive support, we can hard-
ly afford to turn a deaf ear.

time comes in their lives l.i i ;ke
this important step The little
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:.n-o- - being sung to hot weather.

delicious barbecue like that one, if
we knew how to prepare it.

At any rate, won't you use the
enclosed stamped envelope and let
me know how it is done and maybe
it 1 cm gel sufficient instructions
and have confidence enough in my-

self, will undertake to do some-
thing of the sort clown here.

Again let me thank you for the
wMuderful occasion which ail of us
en.io.M'd and your efforts were a

distinct contribution to it all.
I Signed )
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U. S. Autos Go Abroad
Before World War II, American-mad- e auto-

mobiles and trucks appeared in practically
every market of the world. Since the end of
hostilities, American automobile manufac-
turers have shipped about six per cent of
their output into foreign countries, seeking
to retain the markets previously won.

In the first seven months of this year, the
motor vehicle industry produced 849,804 pas-
senger cars and shipped 51,452 of them to

To those who eagerly await
xi . rlOrWe have just read

fred Funk, who in
dictionaries nm lei
and ugliest words
language. MaWio
and maybe you wi

Wil-hlis- h

e'.o.tl
.:li .h
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JOSH HORN.

We had to visit the Waynesville
kindei garten dining the week to

rneir new v.n;viuicu

inlere lis fhe Lcrtes
YOU'RE TELLING ME!

By wiuiAM nrrr
Central Puts Writer tthmti Chevrolet

ieBiveries
thatsprint to wonder what

thing Is buzzing overhead.

foreign countries. Of the ."542,744 trucks and
other commercial vehicles produced, foreign
markets received 83,059.

The automobile industry in this countrv
is one that has not required high tariff pro-
tection for its growth. In fact, many foreign
countries have established a system of im-
port controls in order to prevent American
cars from predominating their markets. Ap-
parently, the automobile industry in this
country is able to make cars cheaper than
the foreign manufacturers and stands an ex-
cellent chance of developing a tremendous
export business, if world trade conditions are
arranged in a manner to encourage increased
world trade.

Everybody from factory to dealer is

that can be done to speed delivi

Ufa k... :r I I... il. -- 1 1 Mt.r Diuicion

TURFMEN, we read, plan to
follow their horses In training
by means of helicopter. This
should give a new meaning to
the phrase that an owner is
"high" on his horse.

i ; ;

Depsfrs naturally will figure
it's inside stuff if an owner
s:aits following his nag not by
'copter but by jet plane.

Eclcha Dollar Dier tays he
expo:':. Ihs "feed box specie!"
scoi to hi rep'cctd by the tip

for the tlcudj."
i i ;

Fortunntsly, horses are not
noted fur thc:r ccrir.sity or they

atop in the middle of &

The luckless bettors who took
a "flyer" on a badly beaten nag
can have the consolation that so
did the owner.

I ;

Up to now, looking down on
horta racing has been the pav-tim- e

solely of those who would
abolish the sport.

! ? j

The whole idea may boom-
erang since helicopters r.re
noted for their ability to stand
still and even move backward.
This could be disastrous, if nncrs
should consider this a jrood idea
worth adopting.

" iimvvv WWII llnvilllVU WJT IIIC WICVIUIBI mvivi
the past month hat witnessed only a slight improvement

the rate of production of new Chevrolet passenger cars.

If this proves to be the case, the automobile
industry will give work to many thousands!
of Americans. In return, if they arc wise, the
American people will purchase some of the
goods and services of other nations. In no!

ratiill . i. J..I... I.. Haliverv..,, iiiviiia wi new iui in ucuisii iw. '
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output of cars in 1946 was only 22.6 of the number turned

but during the corresponding period of 1941.
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is impossible to sell all the time without k.,u
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the traffic moves in only one direction.
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Aluminum Houses
From London comes the news that British

airplane plants are producing aluminum
houses which can be put together in less
than two hours.

The houses leave the factories complete
in four sections, with electric wiring and
plumbing in place and wardrobes, cupboards
and a heating plant.

The houses have four rooms and a bath
and sell for $5,400. They are one of the pre-

fabricated styles with which the British hope
to replace the 4,500,000 dwellings destroyed
during the war. While designed for tempo-
rary use, it is estimated that they can last
for twenty years or more.

The use of prefabricated houses is not
new but, in this country, as in England, the
process of adoption is slow. Current produc-
tion in both countries represents only a small
fraction of the homes that are necessary to
meet the housing shortage. Obviously, the
prefabricated houses can help in the emerg-
ency, but it will take some form of mass
production on a stupendous scale to bring
prices down to suit the pocketbooks of many
families which need better housing.

the fact that Chevrolet was out of production entirely during

the first thrs mnnihi f th uar it nevertheless Uve

that Chevrolet led off ofner manufacturers in production
.11 I I Vv V fCA rr- -

passenger cart durmg June 1946, and has eontinuea io
tain its lead in total production from that day to this.

' We shall continue to make deliveries of new Chevrolet

to our customers iutt fnci m wn receive them; we regret

War And Education
There is one definite result of World War

II, and that is the response to the advantages
offered throtifihout the GI Bill of Rights in
its educational departments.

North Carolina colleges have hit an all
high record with the current enrollments.
The total number now attending institutions
in the state stands approximately at 40,000
according to an announcement made by Dr.
James E. Hillman, director of the division of
Professional Services of the State Board of
Education. Of this number- - 7,000 are Negro
students.

This year's estimate shows an increase "of

approximately 10 000 over-th- e high of 30,000
students shortly before the war.
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